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KEEP MEETING TOGETHER

THE POINTS FROM THIS MESSAGE WERE:
n Keep Meeting Together.
n Be that Someone.
n Practice the One Anothers.

LET’S TALK
1. What impacted you the most from this week’s message?

2. What is one thing you love about community? What is one thing you find hard about community?

3. Pastor Jeremy uses the image of embers staying close to each other to stay hot and keep the fire 
going. Share about a time being in community helped you to grow in your faith.

4. Read Hebrews 10:24-25. Some churches have used these verses to justify meeting in person in 
defiance of local health guidelines. What do you think the Bible says about this?

5. To “consider” means to stop and think about how you can help someone else to grow. Do you 
think we tend to think about our relationships in that way? Why or why not?

6. To “spur one another on” means helping each other to see our “blind spots” so that we can grow 
in love and good deeds. How do you think your small group is doing with this? What are some 
ways you can move in that direction and give others permission to speak truth into your life?

7. Encouragement is an important theme in the New Testament. (The word appears 105 times!)  Many 
people are struggling with various things during this pandemic. Who is one person you know of 
that needs encouragement? What is one way you can encourage them this week?

LET’S PRAY
Spend some time in prayer together. Pray for the racial issues in our world, your shared experiences, 
and for our church to be leaders in this area.

This resource and additional study guides are available at cornerstonechurch.ca/messages 
For more group resources including icebreakers, group activities, serving and other meeting ideas, visit cornerstonechurch.ca/onlinegroupideas


